
The origin of the UFW comes from services work. In the beginning, there
was no Union, only services° We have grown a lot over the years and the
bigger wE get, the more important our job becomes, order to get it
done, we’re going to have to multiply ourselves because there Just
aren’t enough of us right now to get the job done.

How are we going to do this? We’re going to have to organize° And the
best place in the whole Union to organize is Campesino Centers, Except
for maybe the clinics, we talk to more people on a one-to-one basis than
any other department in the Union. Talking to people in groups just is
not as effective as that face to face contact, And we have an added
advantage, they come to us for help so we _can use our services to make
an exchange width them.

In the past, Campesino Canters was the only part of the Union where
people Gould get something for nothing. We need to change that. Anything
that people get free has little value to them and we want them to place
value on our services+ The only way we can do that is to ask something
in return. "We’ll help you if you911 help the Union to help others.." At
our clinics, for example, the medical care could be free, but we we ask
people to pay something becasue then it has more worth to them and they
fool better about going there.

You’re all familiar with poverty programs and you’ve seen people go
into the welfare department, head down, hat In hand. They feel degraded
because they feel they’re asking for charity. We don’t want people to
come to us that way. We want them to come to us for services with pride
because they will be giving something back to the Union in return for
what they get. Service for service.

Some of you have resisted what we’re trying to do here at this conference,
thinkinG, I guess, "I’m too smart for this training." But we’ve been at
this for a long time and we’ve learned a lot so our experience puts us
way ahead of you. We know what works and what doesn’t Just providing
services for a farm worker doesn’t make any permanent change in his life.
it only helps temporarily and then he’s back again for more help. If
you organize that worker and get him to help the Union, he’ll not only be
helping himself but be able to help others too+ You make a permanent
change in his life+

We all know the Union has more work than it can handle but once all of
you start organizing, we’ll be able to do a lot more° One important
thing to do is to get our own offices organized. Make a list of the
things you have to do and single out priorities, If you have I0 things
to do and only have time to do 3, pick the 3 most importnat things and
set the other 7 aside until you’re ready to start on them. Keep a check-
list all the time so you’ll know where you’re at+ Speaking of lists, I
have a list of questions you need to ask yourself everytime someone comes
into your offlce for services. Keep them in mind and you’ll do a better job

i) Did t really help him?
2) Did I really organize him, or let him go out the door?
3)

Am I h- effective?(You san be efficient without effective)

De E really believe in what I’m doing?
5 Am .I that committed?

) Do little things bother me? Why? Do I talk to the right person

7) Am I giving too much of myself?(No individual glory, only collective)

t have trouble making myself understood?(get on their level]

l0 calling people to help toe,(people will tell you how much they
can do don’t make -the decision for them)

11) Do I know a good case when I see one?(use it politically)
12) Am I paternalistic?

l3 How do ~ come across to people,How does our off~oe look? (reflects type of director)
15) Am ! a pleasant person? Understanding? Am I patient enough?

Sincere? Too aggressive, Too timid? Am I phony? Uptight? Do I
listen enough? Am I dressed too fancy? Scroungy looking?
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Do I make a rosy report at the end of the month or do I tell
the truth?

17) Can I give accountability to my superiors’.,

18) 7f I were called in the movement to do another job, am I
ready?

To be a good organizer you have to be able to size up people. There
are different ways to talk to different people, you can’t talk to
everybody the same way. You have to be able to figure out how to
approach each one and talk to them on their own level.

You can do a lot of disorganizing Just sitting in the office--if you’re
hating people, not being truthful, etc., and you can do a lot of
organizing just by being friendly. The office always reflects the
director. If you’re friendly and cheerful when workers come in, it
makes them feel comfortable. They feel more free to discuss their
problems and you’ll have a better chance to organize them.

I want to make a few comments about the conference. I’m pleased with
the results and I think you will be too when you get back to the
centers and start organizing. I know the camera made a lot of you
nervous and you didn’t come out as good as you would in a real work
situation in your centers. But it was important that you see your-
selves as others see you and you can now correct whatever faults you
may have seen or capitalize on good points that came across.

I think you should have had more breaks, one every l-2 hours to get
up and stretch and walk around, Then you’re fresh and ready to pay
attention again. But the La Par staff was trying to give you as much
training as possible in the amount of time they had, and that was
important too.

I also want to talk a little bit about the MLK structure ant position
in the Union. I was a little confused about the structure myself in
the beginning and thought I wouldn’t be able to make any decisions.
Row I find that I have a lot of leeway to act and still stay within the
structure. As.for MLK’s position in the Union, we are a part of the
Union just lies any of the other entities. MLK was set up as an entity
in itself for tax purposes only. without the Union, there would be no
MLK so I think that pretty well explains it. we are the Union, we’re
not separate,

In four or five years, we’re going to be a huge union and you need to
prepare yourselves for leadership roles, especially you younger people.
the North Unit will be the MLK Educational Training Center with kitchen,
dorms, etc., self-contained, comfortable to learn in. Lots of other
changes are ahead and we have to be looking to see where we will fit in.
It all depends on your own initiative, how hard you want to work, how
high you want to go, You can be the future leaders of the Union. Its
up to you.

BUDGETS,
Mike Mooring

Mike distributed manuals he had prepared with complete instructions on
doing budgets. He also gave a thorough explanation of the budget by
preparing a simple budget on the board and going over it line by line.
He explained that the budget from the Campesino Center to the Division
Director to Robert, Ybarra to Richard Chavez and then to Cesar Chavez.
One budget can hold up all the rest, so its very important to get them
in on time and have them correct°

Mike also passed the word down that there can be N0 BUDgeT ADDItIOnS
unless an expense was absolutely unexpected° RECEIPT EVERY THING.
IRS holds us accountable for all monies received so we need good records.
Initial every memo that is sent out and make sure you read them. Then
you’ll be up to date on all the latest lnformation.



Wednesday, July 14, 1976

Cathy Christian

Pete Martin, State Franchise Tax Board, is interested in training for
our people° He will send us a list of contacts in different areas
if we give him names and street addresses of centers. He can also
help us out in l)Getting tax letters in Spanish, 2)Paying in install-
ments, 3)How to get extensions on filing dates. He gave the following
toll-free numbers to call for information.

800-852-7050o.... .... .Free information on state taxes.
800-852-7100..o.°°,o..Information about forms or instructions

from past years.

The problem was brought up of Rotary Publics doing people’s taxes and
not caring whether or not they do it right--just collecting the fee°
Cathy stated that all Rotary Publics are bonded. If anyone runs into
unscrupulous ones who are cheating the people, report them to the
Consumer Affairs Department in Sacramento. They can lose their license
and have to pay back whatever they cost the taxpayers.

She noted that we need IRS contacts too, but State Tax needs are more
immediate, lots of problems. She suggested that we teach each other
things we’ve learned about taxes in conferences and go to Martin with
specific problems.

ELISE0 MEDINA

Eliseo came in with some good news about new contracts, Colasi Bros.,
Calexico, contract means the first Union cantaloupes, we have nine
new apole contracts in Watsonville with one pending, and a contract
with Mr. Artichoke in Salinas, for a total of 45 Union contracts in
California° This means a total of 10,400 jobs and allowing for turn-
over, about 17,000 people working.

We are considering filing unfair labor practices charges against 15-20
companies. Top of the list is Dole Products. Castle and Cook are the
owners of West Foods and the Board has authorized us to take economic
action against them so we’re turning the boycotters lose on them in the
morning, we want to make an example of them for other companies who
might be watching to see what happens before negotiating with us°
Others at the top of the list are McFarland Hose, Delano, roses and
seeds, and Jiffy Products from West Chicago| H. B. Mettzler, Fresno.
Mr. M. and Sunmet products, tangerines and peaches, also Peto Seeds;
Sunworld, Coachella, thats the main lable and is California based!
Hemet Wholesale, San Jacinto, shade trees, and Mt. Arbor, Delano, roses,
It is extremely important to put enough pressure on companies to get
negotiations moving with them and also to influence companies looking
to them to see what they’re going to do°

Right now Campesino Centers are the best organizing tools the Union has°
Campesinos come to you for services and the kind of job you do gets
around. If you do a bad job or even a mediocre job, that word gets out
So you have to do a superb job; thats the kind of word we want to get
aroundd That helps us when we’re negotiating.

Workers have a right to your services, but they also have an obligation
to help in return. Otherwise, we’re operating like a welfare agency
and thats one thing we don’t want to be° Campesino Centers are designed
to help farm workers organize themselves. All they need is some direction
and they’ll be holding their own house meetings and organizing among
themselves. Its up to you to show them how° You’re the ones who have
the face-to-face contact with them. Get away from thinking, "poor,
little farm, workers," they work so hard and don’t make much money, etc.
You can’t let yourself get to the point where you want to carry them
arc-and in your arms, thinking if you put them down they might get
bruised. They’re strong, not weak° Treat them with respect and dignity°
Help them, but expect help from them for others in return.



Don’t be driving people around all the time. And filling out forms.
Get other people to do that. Lots of people have cars and would be
glad to help somebody out by taking them to the doctor, welfare office,
etc. And almost anybody can fill out a form. Even I can do that and
I’ve only had an eight grade education’ That’s what your volunteers
are for. Get them to do those jobs so you can be free to organize and
to do all the other things that go along with being a center director,

Get out into the communities. Campesino Centers is the Union’s exten-
sion into unorganized areas, de have to move out of the fields and
into the communities. The Union is with the worker while hess on the
Job but when he leaves work, he’s in a largely hostile world, loan
sharks, discrimination, school problems, etc. The Union needs to be
involved in every facet of the worker’s life. That’s why we’re in-
volved in dampesino centers, day care, clinics, retirement housing,
credit union. We’re doing more than any other Union but we’re still
not doing nearly enough or doing it as well as we could because we
don’t have enough people.

That’s why we need you out there to get people organized. Once they
see what power there is in organization, they’ll be able to handle a
lot of their own problems. Work with the field offices. The Community
Action Committee in the field office helps get farm workers involved in
community fights° The campesino centers need to get into this too.
Fight slum housing, loan sharks, bad schools, etc. Follow through on
all these things, taking action outside of your ten hour day if neceseary.
Action like this was taken in Coachella where teachers were thrown out
for mistreating kids. We need more community fights like that. People
can’t do it alone, they need help in organizing to fight. And that’s
where you come in.

Its especially important to have your help where we’re trying to win
elections. For example, in Lamont, the center should target Guimarra
to organize first. Really service them and get commitments at the
same time. Make sure you get their names and addresses when people
come in. That gives us the contact too. We’re going to have a big
house meeting drive in all areas. We’ll tell the field offices to let
you know where and when the house meetings will be so we can work
together to get the workers involved.

Let’s make sure the workers know everything the Union can do for them
and how they can help others through the Union. Let the know that
we want to get to a point where they won’t have to deal with so many
hostile forces. When they’re on the Job, they’ll have the Union, when
they need health care, they’ll have the Union, if the children needs
day care. they’ll have it, if they need help; they’ll have the centers,
etc. Wherever the worker is, the Union will be there. But in order to
reach that point, we all have to work for it. Together we can do it,
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